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Demographics



Enrollment of Students by Grade Level as a 
Percentage of Total Enrollment from 2017 - 2022

Enrollment Trend Notes:
● Discovery serves a steady population with a growing number of preschool students.



Enrollment of Students by Race/Ethnicity as a 
Percentage of Total Enrollment from 2017 - 2022

Enrollment Trend Notes:
● Overall, demographic enrollment trends appear relatively steady when considering student group.
● However, its important to note there is a high level of mobility at Discovery.



Enrollment of Students by Student Group as a 
Percentage of Total Enrollment from 2017 - 2022

Enrollment Trend Notes:
● Special populations are overrepresented when considering the districts overall enrollment.  
● 2022 District Demographics are:

○ Sped is 21.5% | EL is roughly 23.5% | Free and Reduced Lunch (FRL )is 57.1% | Homeless/Highly Mobile 
(HHM) is 3.3%

● Roughly 40% of the students receive EL and FRL services
● Roughly 15% of the students receive SPED and FRL services
● Roughly 5.5% of the students receive EL and SPED services
● Roughly 4.8% of the students are in all three special services programs



Attendance



Reviewing 
Attendance 
helps to 
ensure 
successful 
engagement in 
learning can 
occur.

Findings:
In 2021, 
attendance 
appeared to be 
slightly better 
despite modality 
of learning 
changes.





Learner Perceptions



Student Feedback Collected During 2021

60.3% of students in Grades 3 and 5 
provided feedback around the learning 
in 2021.  The rate was 42.7% when 
considering grade 4 where no students 
took the survey.

● Grade 3 = 55
● Grade 4 = not collected
● Grade 5 = 36

(Note:  Grade 4 had a long term sub during the survey 
window and results were not captured for 2021.  We 
will be gathering new results in 2022.)

Respondents:  Self-identify by race/ethnicity

When considering who actually took the survey, Hispanic and Asian student voice is 
underrepresented by just 6.3 and 2 points, respectively.  The students who identify in 
the White student population are over represented by just over 10 points.  The Black 
student group response rate is representative of the overall population.



Care and Belonging



Support and Challenge



Relevance and Importance of the Learning at School



School Improvement Planning

Continuous Improvement Process



Embracing 
Continuous 
Improvement
“. . . the combination of three 

concepts constitutes the 
foundation for positive 
improvement results: 

meaningful teamwork; clear, 
measurable goals; and the 

regular collection and 
analysis of performance 

data.”

- Mike Schmoker



Discovery SMART Goals for 2021-22

● The percentage of all students enrolled in grades 3-8 at Discovery for at least half of 
school year who are proficient on the reading state accountability tests (MCA) will 
increase from 25.7% in Spring 2019 to 38.6% in Spring 2022.

● The percentage of all students enrolled in grades 3-8 at Discovery for at least half of 
school year who are proficient on the math state accountability tests (MCA) will increase 
from 22.1% in Spring 2019 to 35.7% in Spring 2022.

Important Note:  These aggressive goals were established in August of 2021, based on the best 
available information, at the time.  As of April 20, 2022 we have acquired eight additional months of 
understanding where learners are and where they need to go.  

We are looking forward to continuing to explore innovative ways to engage and intrinsically motivate 
all students at Discovery Community Elementary School



Source: DSR Files | MDE Data Analytics | Public Aggregate Files

Keep in mind:

● Match 
Rates

● Fair 
Trends

● Blind 
Spots

Overall, reading 
proficiency rates 
were up by 2.0 
points and 
participation 
dropped by 10.8 
points compared 
to 2019 before 
COVID.



Source: DSR Files | MDE Data Analytics | Public Aggregate Files

Keep in mind:

● Match 
Rates

● Fair 
Trends

● Blind 
Spots

Overall, math 
proficiency rates 
were down 1.6 
points and 
participation 
dropped by 12.7 
points compared 
to 2019 before 
COVID.



2020-21 STAR Reading:  Grades 2-5 COVID Results

Findings:  
● 90.8% of students participated in both the Fall and Spring test events.  Students missed these testing 

events for a variety of reasons.
● Of students who tested in both seasons, 51.0% made expected or typical growth as measured by STAR.
● Changes in achievement are represented by movement between levels as shown above.  
●  This table highlights the percent of students moving and changing by performance level from Fall to 

Spring.
Some Next Steps:

● Continue to build back the stamina of students by engaging them in meaningful activities around literacy.
● Focus on foundational literacy skill building strategies.
● Encourage and teach students about a growth mindset and how the brain learns.
● Continue aligning our instruction by using appropriate interventions to match with student needs.

Source:  eduClimber & Renaissance



2021 STAR Math:  Grades 2-5 COVID Results

Findings:  
● 91.5% of students participated in both the Fall and Spring test events.  Students missed these testing 

events for a variety of reasons.
● Of students who tested in both seasons, 51.2% made expected or typical growth as measured by STAR.
● Changes in achievement are represented by movement between levels as shown above.  
● This table highlights the percent of students moving and changing by performance level from Fall to Spring.

Some Next Steps:
● Continue to build back the stamina of students by engaging them in meaningful activities around math.
● Focus on a growth mindset and reducing math anxiety by helping students think mathematically.
● Implementing a new instructional strategy called CRA -  Concrete - Representational - Abstract 
● Continue aligning our instruction by using appropriate interventions to match with student needs

Source:  eduClimber & Renaissance

http://fcit.usf.edu/mathvids/strategies/cra.html


English Language Learners Proficiency on ACCESS

Findings:
95.6% of students receiving EL services at Discovery 
participated in ACCESS testing in 2021.  Discovery 
outperformed the district and the state in overall percentage of 
students who met or exceeded expectations in 2021.

Source:  MDE Secure Reports



Mental Health, Wellness
and Sense of Belonging

The Discovery school community strives to create safe, supportive, and equitable learning environment that 
promotes all students’ health, wellness and social and emotional development.  By having a strong focus on 
engagement this year, and supporting a renewed commitment to learning; students, families and staff will 
continue to grow and thrive during this school year and beyond.



Maslow's before Bloom

Improvement in Learning requires a 
focus on readiness to learn.



Measure what Matters

I Matter:

Source:  Developmental Assets, Search Institute



Thank You!


